




































































































































































































































































経済安定法（Emergency Economic Stabilization Act of 2008）」として成立し
たが、これには大統領選挙中のオバマは上院議員として賛成票を投じてい













































Health Insurance Program＝SCHIP）」や「総合多目的予算調和法（Consolidated 







































































略兵器削減継続条約（Strategic Arms Reduction Follow-On Treaty）」の締結
を実現させた。またオバマは09年４月、プラハで「核兵器なき世界（A 
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グラフ３　オバマ大統領の業績評価支持率変化　政党帰属意識別
出所： Jeffrey M. Jones, On the Issues, Obama Finds Majority Approval Elusive: Scores Best on 
Race Relations, Education, [http://www.gallup.com/poll/141836/Issues-Obama-Finds-
Majority-Approval-Elusive.aspx] より筆者作成。
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Barack Obama and the “Post-Modern Presidency”:
 A Preliminary Assessment
Haruya ANAMI
 This article attempts to place the state of the presidency of Barack Obama 
in the context of the Presidential Studies. The Post-Modern presidency thesis 
argues that the American presidency has undergone a fundamental change 
from the strong one in the Modern Presidency Era to a weaker one in the 
Post-Modern Presidency era, wherein the presidency has lost its institutional 
independence and support from Congress, the bureaucracy and the public.
 Recent scholarly arguments have stated that the George W. Bush 
presidency turned out to be an “imperialistic” one which resorted to extensive 
presidential prerogatives. As the author insisted on the early article, however, 
even so the George W. Bush presidency was within the realm of a weak 
presidency, as considered the fact that those presidential prerogatives became 
possible because of the extraordinary national condition after the terrorist 
attacks and that the support for the president declined in the final years of his 
second term.
 Barack Obama seemed to inherit the legacy of his predecessor in that he 
has exercised a strong presidential leadership, although he reversed the 
policy directions from the previous administration: he was successful in 
enacting such domestic programs as economic stimulus package, tax reforms 
and health care reforms, and changing the directions in foreign policy such as 
a shift from the Iraq War to the Afghanistan-Pakistan conflict and resetting 
the relations with superpowers. And his communicative skills to the 
electorate and styles in administrative leadership are highly evaluated among 
presidential scholars.
 Still, Obama is far from being free from tethers of Post-Modern presidency 
in the long run: his background as a non-white ethnic minority, a 
“Generation-X” man with multiple value systems, and inexperience as a 
politician exemplify an image of a Post-Modern President, who is preferred 
to be a common man rather than a strong leader. And the changes in his 
presidential job approval ratings are dependent upon external factors, 
especially the national and economic conditions: his 80% plus approval 
ratings in the outset of his presidency have declined precipitately after his 
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health care reform proposal divided the electorate, have remained below 50% 
as the nation did not see the sign of economic recovery, and his approve-
disapprove ratings have been divided along party lines.
